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Thailand is a slice of paradise in the Southeast Asia, one of the most popular tourist destinations.
The mystical country of Thailand attracts thousands of day trippers with its natural beauty, golden
beaches and the sparkling Buddhist temples. The deposits of precious metals and the fertile rice
fields give the name â€œgolden landâ€• to Thailand. Thailand is a county with a rich cultural history, open
hearted locals which has the reputation of leaving a long life impression with a treasured experience.

Thailand Holiday Packages are now available online. You can book your holiday package with the
access of internet. Your package will include accommodation with food, places to visit, travel fares
and much more. Your fantasy holiday is just a click away.

Your Thailand Trip starts after reaching Bangkok, the capital city of Thailand. The busy city of
Bangkok has many incredible places to visit. The busy part is only a chapter of the book named
Bangkok. Down the narrow passages are the gardens, glittering temples, gardens and traditional
wooden houses. The canals slice up the city where one gets a glance of the normal life of the
people living there. The Wat Phara Kaew the temple of the Emerald Buddha and the Grand Places
are the land mark of Bangkok.

The beaches in Thailand are beautiful with white sand and clean blue waters. Each beach in
Thailand has its own distinctive features but their intensions are the same, to give and unforgettable
holiday experience.  The largest and the most popular beach is the Patong beach in the island of
Phuket. With swaying tall palm trees, warm water and the back drop sunsets the beaches are of
splendid beauty. Packed with resorts and hotels the beaches are luscious tourist destination. Other
beaches in Thailand are the Railey Beach in Krabi, the Hua Hin beach, Kata beach in Phuket and
the Maya Bay in Koh Phi Ley.

The sacred city of Chiang Mai is the northern capital of Thailand. The city is located in the north
mountain region. Chiang Mai offers cooking courses and has numerous cookery schools he city.
The rich culture, fantastic handicraft shops, mouth watering food and the spas which offer relaxing
massages are some of the natural treasures of the city. Chiang Mai is a veritable Mecca for
trekkers, ethnologists, cyclists and serious motorcyclists. The rock climbing experience in Chiang
Mai is a breath taking adventure; one must try it if you visit Chiang Mai. The elephant farm at Patara
is a great breakaway. Take a ride on the elephant or go for a shower with them. Chiang Mai is
uniquely beautiful with an incredible depth of cultural history. Bestowed with everything one expects
from a modern city, Chiang Mai is a peaceful and serene tourist destination that shouldnâ€™t be missed.

Take a short ride on a car and enter Mae Hong Son, a small town located in the Shan Hill close to
the Burmese border. The quiet and isolated place is a very different place form rest of Thailand. The
place is a trekkerâ€™s zone and the home of long neck tribe Karen. The local handicraft market displays
the artwork of the tribal people and one can grab an item as a souvenir.

Thanks to the Thailand tourism for supporting and preserved the beauties of Thailand, the land of
white elephants. If you are thinking of Asia, then do think of Thailand as it has to offer so much for
the visitors. Travel safely.
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Sonu writes about various beautiful tours and travel destinations of the world. He is providing
valuable information on a Thailand Travel Packages and a Thailand Tours etc. For more information
visit to a http://www.thailandtourpackages.org.in/
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